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Efficiency Nova Scotia is coming to PLFN. If you would like to have
them come to your home and install some energy saving products for
free all you need to do is reach out to the housing department. You
can email Sally
at
sally.d@plfn.ca
or sign up at the
Front Desk of
the Band Office
on the sign-up
sheet. Only so
many homes
will be
completed so
don't wait!
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Please Note that all PLFN Administration buildings will be closed on
Thursday November 28, 2019 for the PLFN Election. Offices will
reopen on Friday November 29, 2019 at 9:00am. Please Note the
School is still open!
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Christmas Tree Headed to Boston!
TRADITION CONTINUES
The chilly temperature didn’t put
a damper on the festivities on
November 13 as people gathered
to see the 45-foot spruce tree, on
the property of Desmond Waithe
and Corina Saunders, as it get
ready for it’s send off to Boston.
Since 1971, Nova Scotia has sent
the city of Boston a Christmas
tree to thank them for support
and aid they sent to Halifax after
an explosion 102 years ago killed
2,000 people and left the city in
ruins.
This year the Nova Scotia
Department of Lands and
Forestry chose this 60-year-old
Ralph says a prayer before the Tree is cut.
tree from Pictou County to make the 1,100kilometre southbound journey.
“I’m certainly going to miss the tree,” said
Saunders. “It’s a beautiful tree.”
Before the tree was cut, the crowd heard speeches
from Minister Iain Rankin, as well as Ryan Woods,
Parks Commissioner in the City of Boston, where
the it will arrive on Dec. 5 for a tree lighting
ceremony the same day Boston Common, the
oldest city park in the U.S.
Pictou Landing First Nation Elder Ralph Francis
blessed the tree in a smudging ceremony,

PLFN Students waiting to sing!
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“We give thanks to the great creator to allow us to gather for such a special occasion to honour and
respect this beautiful grand tree, as they get ready to move it to its new home in Boston,” said Ralph as he
began his prayer.
Pictou Landing First Nations Elementary School students sang O ‘Stoqnji'j before the tree was cut.
Students with the Nova Scotia Community College’s forestry technician program in Port Hawkesbury did the honour
of cutting down the tree.
“It is our honour to have this in Boston Common, America’s first park, and I hope we do it justice for you. It will have
6,000 lights strung on it in the next coming week,” said Ryan Woods, Commissioner of Boston Parks and Recreation.
“The people of Nova Scotia have never forgotten the aid that Boston gave, and we will never forget this annual gift
that you give. It is all about friendship and in today’s world and everything that is going on, that is the main
message.”
The Tree for Boston will have its official send-off on Friday at noon at the Grand Parade in Halifax and the tree
lighting ceremony in Boston will take place on Dec. 5 at 7:00 p.m. at the Boston Common, 102 years today of the
explosion.

COMMUNITY NOTICES
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PLFN Employment Opportunities
BE SURE TO CHECK THE APPLICATION DEADLINES
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CARD OF THANKS
We would like to take this tme to Thank the numerous people for their help,
compassion, and love during our time of need. Pallative Care at the Aberdeen
Hosptial, all of the Doctors, nurses, Father Tom, Linda Francis, Donald Francis,
Sadie Francis for the rosaries. Theresa Julian, Mary Irene Nicholas, April
Nicholas, Crystal Denny, Angela Anderson, the Pictou Landing Native Women’s
Group, Karen Boyles, Shawn Francis for all your help painting, and the endless
help, to made sure everything was in place. Thank you Jr. Charles Bernard for
the Lord’s Prayer in Mi’kmaw, Carl Thomas for drumming, Tonya Francis for the
Strong Women’s Song. To the councillors, Dominic Denny, Wayne Denny,
Gordie Prosper and Derek Francis, thank you. To all of the cooks that brought
food to the house and who cooked the lovely meal, thank you. The list goes on
and on and I am sorry if I missed anyone. We thank you, Pictou Landing First
Nation, for your support, it will never be forgotten.
Sincerely, The Denny Family.

Come to the lunch n learn and learn more about the
amibent air monitoring results related to the Boat
Harbour Remediation Project.
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